Abstract Plane strain assumption and exponent hardening law are used to investigate the plastic deformation in tube bending. Some theoretical formulae including stress, curvature radius of neutral layer, angle of neutral layer deviation, bending moment, wall thickness variation and crosssection distortion, are developed to explain the phenomena in tube bending and their magnitudes are also determined. During unloading process, the springback angle is deduced using the virtual work principle, and springback radius is also given according to the length of the neutral layer which remains unchanged before and after springback. The theoretical formulae are validated by the experimental results or the validated simulation results in literature, which can be used to quickly predict the forming quality of tube numerical control (NC) bending.
Introduction
As the ability in satisfying the demands of high strength/weight ratio and impact energy absorption, bent tube parts have attracted more and more applications in various high technology industries, such as aviation, aerospace, automobile and shipbuilding. 1, 2 Compared with other various bending methods such as press bending, stretch bending, pushing bending and rolling bending, the numerical control bending (NC) is the most universal method to produce the bent tubes. However, the effects of coupling multi-factors and lack of proved theoretical instruction in tube NC bending result in the complexity in forming mechanism, and multi-defects such as wrinkling, over thinning, cross-section distortion and springback. Thus, great efforts have been conducted on the forming quality prediction of tube bending by experimental, theoretical and numerical approaches.
Wu et al. 3 experimentally investigated the effects of the temperature, bending velocity and grain size on the wall thickness change, cross-section distortion and springback of AM30 magnesium alloy tube in rotary draw bending. Liu et al. 4, 5 experimentally obtained the effect of dies and process parameters on wall thickness distribution and cross-section distortion of thin-walled rectangular 3A21 aluminum alloy tube in NC bending. Tang 6 employed the plastic-deformation theory to deduce several bending related formulae such as stress distributions of bent tube, wall thickness variation, bending moment and flattening. Al-Qureshi and Russo 7 derived the approximate equations of tube bending to predict springback and residual stress quantitatively with assumptions of ideal elastic-plastic material, plane strain condition, absence of defects and ''Bauschinger effect". E et al. 8 derived an analytical formulae for the prediction of the stress distributions, neutral layer shift, wall thickness change and cross-section distortion based on in-plane strain assumption in tube bending with exponential hardening law. Li et al. 9 established the analytical prediction model for springback, which was considered tube specifications and material properties, using the plasticdeformation theory. The approximate equations were derived to predict bending moment and springback of bent tube considering the work hardening in the plastic-deformation region by Jeong et al. 10 The cross-section distortion formula was deduced based on virtual force principle by Liu et al. 11 It is noted that, though many factors cannot be considered such as contact conditions and unequal stress/strain distributions, the analytical models are still very useful to estimate and predict forming quality for tube bending.
Considering the complexity of tube bending forming, finite element (FE) numerical simulation method has been widely used to explore the bending deformation under various forming conditions. Fang et al. 12, 13 established a three-dimensional FE model for high-strength 21-6-9 stainless steel tube in NC bending and revealed the effects of mandrel on wall thinning and cross-section distortion. By FE analysis, Li et al.
14 addressed the side push and booster push on wall thinning, crosssection distortion, and wrinkling occurring in NC bending of thin-walled aluminum alloy tubes. Murata et al. 15 numerically studied the effects of strain hardening exponent on wall thickness variation, cross-section distortion and springback during tube NC bending. Yang et al. 16, 17 investigated the effects of friction on wall thinning, cross-section distortion and wrinkling of Al-alloy and stainless steel tubes in NC bending by using the FE method. In Ref. 18 , the coupling effects of the material parameters and the bending angle on springback for TA18 tube NC bending were researched by using FE simulation software ABAQUS. The springback mechanism for a large-diameter thin-walled CT20 titanium alloy tube in NC bending was revealed using numerical simulation method by Zhan et al. 19 Although a large number of researches have been carried out to accelerate the development of tube bending technology, the theory of tube bending mechanism needs to be further studied because of the limitations of forming theories and the deficiency of stress test technologies. Thus, in this paper, some approximate formulae are derived to quantitatively predict wall thickness variation, cross-section distortion and springback based on plane strain assumption and virtual work principle in tube NC bending. The results are validated by the experimental results or validated simulation results in literature.
Plastic deformation analysis of tube NC bending
According to the plastic deformation theory and the geometrical feature of tube NC bending, the analytical models of tube bending are proposed in terms of stress distribution, neutral layer position, bending moment, wall thickness variation, cross-section distortion, and springback angle/radius. The assumptions are as follows:
(1) The uniform stress/strain distributions and the proportional loading are assumed. (2) The cross-section of tube remains in a plane during bending, and the shear deformation of cross-section is negligible. (3) The cross-section deformation of tube is not considered, namely the circumferential strain is regarded as zero. (4) The stress-strain relation follows the exponent law as r ¼ K e n , where K is strength coefficient and n is hardening exponent. (5) The material of tube is incompressible during bending process.
Stress analysis
According to the plane strain assumption and volume constant condition of plastic deformation, a strain field in tube bending can be determined by
where e h , e u , and e t are tangential strain, hoop (circumferential) strain, and normal (thickness) strain, respectively; R is the centerline bending radius, R e curvature radius of neutral layer, q curvature radius of arbitrary fiber layer in tube wall, r the distance from any point in the cross-section to bending center, and u the span angle; t and t 0 are wall thickness of tube before and after bending, respectively (see Fig. 1 ). a is the angle of neutral layer deviation.
The stress-strain relation satisfies the total strain theory if the tube bending deformation satisfies the proportional loading condition (assumption (1)) and it can be obtained as 
where r h , r u and r t are tangential stress, hoop stress, and normal stress, respectively; r and e denote equivalent stress and equivalent strain, respectively.
By substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2), the normal stress r t can be deduced as
Under the plane strain condition, equivalent stress r and equivalent strain e can be obtained as
By substituting Eqs. (1), (4) and (5) into the exponent strain hardening law r ¼ K e n , the relationship between tangential stress and hoop stress can be deduced as
When q > R e , the plus sign ''+" is taken, otherwise the minus sign ''À" is taken.
Stress equilibrium differential equation in hoop direction can be expressed as (the detailed derivation process is shown in Appendix A)
Integrating Eq. (7), the hoop stress r u can be obtained as
By using r = D/2 and m = R/D, where D is initial outer diameter of tube, the hoop stress r u can be further written as
The range of m in this paper should be great than or equal to 2 to make the error smaller (the detailed discussion process is shown in Appendix B). When the m P 2, the logarithmic part of Eq. (9) can be simplified as
Therefore, the relationship between tangential stress and hoop stress can be expressed as
Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (6), the tangential stress r h can be deduced as
where r ho and r hi denote tangential stress on the outer side and inner side of the tube wall, respectively. Incorporating Eqs. (11)- (13), the hoop stress r u is presented as
where r uo and r ui denote hoop stress on the outer side and inner side of the tube wall, respectively. Substituting Eqs. (12)- (15) into Eq. (3), the normal stress r t is calculated as
where r to and r ti denote normal stress on the outer side and inner side of the tube wall, respectively.
Neutral layer deviation
The curvature radius of neutral layer for any cross-section can be expressed as
where A denotes the area of cross-section, and A ¼ pD 2 =4 À pðD À 2tÞ 2 =4 is taken for the tube. From the Eq. (18), the curvature radius of neutral layer R e can be obtained as
Since D ) t, Eq. (19) can be simplified as
The amount of neutral layer deviation E n can be obtained as E n ¼ R À R e , while E n in literature 6 is calculated as
The relationship among R e , R and the angle of neutral layer deviation a (shown in Fig. 1 ) can be expressed as 
Substituting Eq. (20) into Eq. (22) , the angle of neutral layer deviation a can be calculated as
Bending moment calculation
The distance between tensile/compressive fiber of tube and neutral layer is y. y is positive value for tensile fiber, while y is negative value for compressive fiber. In the neutral layer position, y is zero as shown in Fig. 2 . When 0 6 u 6 2p, the y can be obtained as
And the value range of y can be determined by rðÀ1 À cos aÞ 6 y 6 rð1 À cos aÞ ð 25Þ
Then, the bending moment M can be expressed as
where d is the inner diameter of tube.
3. Forming quality prediction of tube NC bending
Wall thickness variation
Based on the plane strain assumption and considering neutral layer deviation, the wall thinning ratio Dt o and wall thickening ratio Dt i can be derived as (the detailed derivation process is shown in Appendix C)
where t 0 o and t 0 i denote the wall thickness of the extrados and the intrados after bending, respectively; Dt out and Dt in denote the amount of wall thickness thinning and thickening, respectively (Fig. 3) .
As can be seen from Eqs. (27) and (28), the wall thickness variation is related to the relative bending radius R/D, the relative wall thickness of tube t/D and the angle of neutral layer deviation a.
Cross-section distortion
During tube NC bending process, tangential tensile stress subjected to the outer material of bent tube will lead to wall thickness thinning, while tangential compressive stress subjected to the inner material of bent tube will lead to wall thickness thickening. Meanwhile both the resultant force of tangential stress of inner part and that of outer part point to the center of cross-section of tube, which leads to the cross-section distortion as shown in Fig. 3 , where F denotes the tangential tensile force and M the bending moment.
Based on the plane strain assumption, the hoop deformation of the bent tube is neglected. The tube is constrained in transverse direction (major axis) by bending die groove and under free deformation conditions in vertical direction (minor axis) in bending process. Thus, the changing ratio of minor axis is often adopted to describe the severity of cross-section distortion in engineering application.
It is assumed that the wall thickness changes uniformly along the axial direction of the tube and hoop deformation is not considered. The changing ratio of outer diameter of minor axis DD can be expressed as
where D 0 denotes the minimum outer diameter of minor axis for the distorted cross-section.
Substituting Eq. (27) into Eq. (29), DD can be further obtained as
where Dd denotes the changing ratio of inner diameter of minor axis and d 0 the minimum inner diameter of minor axis for the distorted cross-section. 
As can be seen from Eqs. (30) and (32) that the crosssection distortion is also related to the relative bending radius R/D, the relative wall thickness of tube t/D and the angle of neutral layer deviation a.
Springback
Bent tube can be considered as statically determinate structure before unloading. One end of the bent tube is regarded as fixed, and the other is free when unloading occurs momentarily. The reverse loading bending moment M u is equal to the loading bending moment M, but the direction is opposite. Springback is a question of small disturbance of elastic deformation, which can be calculated by the virtual work principle.
The reverse bending moment M u is loaded on free end of bent tube, and the virtual unit bending moment M T and M S are loaded on sectional T and S, respectively. Sectional T and S are assumed as the cross-section of the starting bending point and ending bending point of tube, respectively; h is a bending angle, as shown in Fig. 4 . The relative rotation angle of sectional T and S can be regarded as springback angle of the bent tube.
The actual state equation of bent tube springback can be expressed as
The virtual state equation of bent tube springback based on virtual force principle can be expressed as
According to the virtual force principle, the springback angle Dh can be calculated as
where E denotes elasticity modulus; I is the moment of inertia of cross-section after bending, and the value is 0.7 times of that before bending. 22 The moment of inertia of cross-section after bending can be calculated as
Substituting Eqs. (20) , (26) and (37) into Eq. (36), Dh can be further obtained as
The length of the neutral layer remains unchanged before and after springback, thus the curvature radius of neutral layer after springback can be calculated as
where R f denotes the curvature radius of neutral layer after springback; h 0 is the actual forming angle. Then, the radius growth DR after springback can be obtained as 
Evaluation of theoretical results
Based on the neutral axis deviation theoretical analysis, a calculation example was carried out. The parameters of the example are as follows:
The outside diameter of tube D is 10 mm, the wall thickness of the tube t is 1 mm and relative bending radius R/D is 2.5.
The neutral axis deviation E n in the paper is
While the neutral axis deviation E n in literature 6 is
For thin-walled tube bending with small diameter under non-mandrel condition and the relative bending radius R/D > 2, the neutral axis deviation E n is less than 0.8 mm. 23 Therefore, the neutral axis deviation formula in the paper is better than that in Ref. 6 . Fig. 5 shows the comparison of wall thickening ratio between calculation and experimental results. The 1Cr18Ni9Ti stainless steel tube NC bending with the specification of 28 mm Â 1 mm (D Â t) was carried out by the NC tube bender VB300HP in literature. 24 It can be seen from Fig. 5 that the change trend of theoretical calculation results of wall thickening ratio is consistent with that of experimental results. Namely the wall thickening ratio decreases with the increase of relative bending radius. Compared with the experimental results, the average relative error and maximum relative error of the theoretical results of Ref. 8 are 31.21% and 35.30%, respectively; the average relative error and maximum relative error of the theoretical results of Ref. 6 are 29.87% and 35.96%, respectively; while the average relative error and maximum relative error of the theoretical results of the paper are 14.97% and 17.88%, respectively. As a whole, the analytical calculation results of the paper are closer to the experimental results when compared to the results of literature, 6, 8 which can fully satisfy the project requirements for the fast predication of the forming quality defects of tube bending. This is because the neutral layer shift is considered in the paper, while that is neglected in the literature. .54% and 57.83%, respectively; while the average relative error and maximum relative error of the analytical results of the paper are 22.78% and 33.39%, respectively. By the large, the analytical calculation results of the paper compared with that of literature 6, 8 is closer to the validated simulation results. This is also because the neutral layer shift is considered in the paper, while that is not considered in the literature. 6, 8 Fig . 7 shows a comparison of springback angle between calculation and experimental results of 21-6-9 high strength stainless steel tube NC bending with the specification of 6.35 mm Â 0.41 mm Â 20 mm (D Â t Â R) in literature. 26 It is discovered that the change trend of the analytical calculation results of springback angle is consistent with that of the experimental results. Viz. with the increase of bending angle, the springback angle increases. Compared with the experimental results, the average relative error of analytical results of the literature 27, 28 is 44.90%, the maximum relative error of 68.02% is located at the bending angle of 30°; the average relative error of analytical results of the literature 29 is 61.77%, the maximum relative error of 77.82% is also located at the bending angle of 30°; while the average relative error of the analytical results of the paper is 25.00% and the maximum relative error of 56.48% is also located at the bending angle of 30°. Furthermore, when the bending angle is larger than 90°, the relative error is less than 15.00%. On the whole, the analytical calculation results of the paper compared with that of literature [27] [28] [29] is closer to the experimental results. This is because that the 3D stress/ strain, moment of inertia of cross-section variation and neutral layer deviation are considered in the paper, while the 3D stress/ strain is neglected, and the material is simplified into the ideal elastic-plastic material in literature; 27, 28 the moment of inertia of cross-section variation and neutral layer deviation are not considered in literature. 29 The error is larger at smaller bending angle in the paper. This is because that the smaller plastic deformation zone, material inhomogeneity, workpiece shape, and dimension inconformity lead to the larger impact on the small bending angle. 28 The effect of the axis force on springback is neglected, and the frictional condition and multi-die dynamic constraint are not considered in tube bending process, which will introduce errors for the analytical results.
Through the above analysis, it is known that the precision of the analytical model in this paper is higher than that of the literature. Thus, the model can be used to quickly predict the forming quality of tube NC bending.
Conclusions
(1) Based on the plane strain assumption and exponent hardening law, the approximate formulae of stress, curvature radius of neutral layer, angle of neutral layer deviation and bending moment of tube NC bending are derived. (2) Wall thinning ratio, wall thickening ratio, changing ratio of outer diameter of minor axis and changing ratio of inner diameter of minor axis of tube NC bending are deduced under the plane strain assumption and considering neutral layer deviation. (3) The springback angle of bent tube is derived according to the virtual work principle, and the springback radius is derived on condition that the length of the neutral layer remains unchanged before and after springback. (4) The analytical models are validated by the experimental results or the simulation results validated in literature, which can be used to quickly predict the forming quality of tube NC bending.
The differential element body stress analysis of bent tube is shown in Fig. A1 . The centripetal composite force of tangential stress N is
For the small angles here take
Substituting Eq. (A2) into Eq. (A1) and neglecting the product of infinitesimal, the Eq. (A1) can be simplified as
Stress equilibrium differential equation in hoop direction can be expressed as 
Therefore, the differential relationship between hoop stress and tangential stress can be obtained as 
The Taylor development is expressed as follows:
To make lnð1 þ xÞ % x hold, one condition must be satisfied, that is jxj ) x 2 2 ) 2 ) jxj ð B5Þ
For example 10% error may request:
In Eq. 
Appendix C
According to e h = Àe t , e u = 0 and considering neutral layer deviation, the equation can be obtained as ln R e þ rð1 À cos aÞ À ðt À t 
Substituting r = D/2 into Eq. (C2), Dt out can be obtained as
Therefore, the wall thinning ratio Dt o can be derived as
Similarly, the wall thickening ratio Dt i can be determined by the following equation 
